SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
OFFICE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES
SJREADY.ORG
DISASTERS DON'T WAIT, MAKE YOUR PLAN TODAY

SJReady.org is your one stop location for all information on current emergencies affecting the county & should be your go to resource for all of the latest information.

Register for targeted emergency & alert notifications:

SJREADY alerts residents about emergency events and other critical public safety information such as:

- Severe Weather
- Unexpected Road Closures
- Evacuations of Neighborhoods & Buildings
- and much more...

Since many staff live in different communities you can register for alerts in SJC to be aware of what is going on in your work area.

Don't spend hours of your time going to multiple sites, get all of the latest information on SJReady.org.

SJReady.org should be the first site you think of to get the latest information on seasonal or disaster events in addition to preparedness information.